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PtJntller Sports News 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, Charleston, ll 61920 
DAVID KIDWELL, Sports Information Director 
OFFICE: (217) 581-2920 HOME: (217) 345-4166 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
April 4, 1983 
LS 
CHARLESTON, IL--The St. Louis Football Cardinals will again conduct its summer training 
camp at Eastern Illinois University, it was announced Monday (April 4) by the Cardinals 
owner Bill Bidwill. 
The Cardinal rookies will report approximately July 11 with veterans coming in around 
July 22. The team will train here for six weeks leaving August 19 for an exhibition game 
in Kansas City. 
This is the second straight year St. Louis has held its camp at EIU although last 
summer was only on campus three weeks as it split its preseason workouts between here and 
Seattle, Washington. 
"We're extremely pleased that the Cardinals decided to return," said EIU Athletic 
Director R. C. Johnson. "Besides benefitting the university and drawing attention to our 
program and excellent facilities, it also attracts equal attention to the Charleston-Mattoon 
area. We think it's a real plus for this part of the state. 
"The Cardinals are a very professional organization •.. they worked well with the 
University staff as well as cooperating with the public, some of which drove considerable 
distance to view the practice sessions. When the Cardinals left, both sides departed with 
a good feeling so we're happy to have them back for the entire six weeks." 
In making the announcement, Bidwill echoed Johnson's statements. "The St. Louis 
Cardinals are proud to be associated with Eastern Illinois University. Our decision to 
conduct the Cardinals summer training camp here was based on several obvious tangible 
factors such as athletic facilities, housing and proximity to practice fields. 
"The intangible was equally important ••• Eastern is a winner which means they know how 
to get things done, and get them done in a proper manner. We felt this positive attitude 
and support displayed by the University and community would be most beneficial to our 
operation." 
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As last year the team will be housed in Stevenson Tower. Tentative plans call for 
two-a-day practice sessions six days a week with Sunday normally an off-day. Preseason 
games will alter the schedule somewhat. 
Head Coach Jim Hanifan, who guided the team into the expanded NFL playoffs last 
year, also mentioned the facilities as a major factor in the decision. 
"We're happy to be going back. The obvious advantages are the facilities but we 
especially like the natural turf practice fields and the ability to rotate the use of these 
fields .•• keeping them in good condition was a benefit to us. 
"Plus we like to practice in the midwest heat. It helps get the players in shape. 
Also, the natural grass practice areas keep injuries to a minimum," Hanifan explained. 
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